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Do you have a mobile phone?

• Type www.socrative.com

• Student Login

• ZANMNXG45

http://www.socrative.com/


What is Virtual Exchange?

• VE is a form of computer-mediated learning whereby students from 
geographically remote classes interact and collaborate together 
online (in pairs or small groups) on learning activities developed by 
teachers or educational facilitators.

(for a full description, see What is Virtual Exchange)

The definition of VE  by Groningen group 2018  is licensed under CC (...)

https://evolve-erasmus.eu/about-evolve/what-is-virtual-exchange/


Different models of  virtual exchange

• Virtual exchanges that are collaboratively designed and 
implemented by university teachers to enhance already existing
courses and established partnerships

• Ready-made virtual exchanges developed and managed by 
specialist organisations – currently freely available to students in 
Europe and South Mediterranean countries through Erasmus+ 
Virtual Exchange

• Online facilitated dialogue

• Interactive open online courses



Example: Interdisciplinary VE 
Journalism & Spanish Literature 

Task product: Joint Intercultural Magazine

University of La Frontera (CL)

▪ Course: Fundamental concepts of Social 

Sciences

▪ 1st year BA -Journalism

▪ Number sts: 33

▪ Age: between 18 and 20 y.o.

▪ Mother tongue: Spanish

▪ Can communicate in English: 8 sts.

University of Groningen (NL)
▪ Course: Spanish Literature and Culture

▪ 2nd year BA –European Lang. and Cult.

▪ Number sts: 33

▪ Age: between 19 and 23 y.o.

▪ Mother tongue: Dutch (22), English (2), Slovak (2), 
Bulgarian (2), Spanish (1), German (1), French (1), 
Romanian (1), Brasil (1).

▪ Level of Spanish: B1/B2

ENVOIE project for Faculty of Arts (UFRUG, 2018)







Why?



1. Interdependent world

• The world is increasingly interdependent and there is an urgent 
need to develop a deeper understanding of this 
interdependency and to address major global challenges 
through multilateral and intercultural collaboration



2. Global ‘knowledge society’

• Intercultural, international and global competencies are required for 
employability in the global ‘knowledge society’. There is also a need 
for greater attention to notions such as critical global citizenship and 
civic engagement.

This slide from "ENVOIE Workshop on OIE: University of Groningen,  1st Feb  2018" by Sarah Guth is licensed under CC BY 3.0.

“The seven top characteristics of success at Google are all 

soft skills: being a good coach; communicating and listening 

well; possessing insights into others (including others different 

values and points of view); having empathy toward and 

being supportive of one’s colleagues; being a good critical 

thinker and problem solver; and being able to make 

connections across complex ideas.” 

Washington Post, 2017

https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/


3. student mobility has limited reach

• Only about 4.5% of the total student population in the 
European Higher Education Area experience a period of study 
abroad at some time during their studies. 

• Even if the European objective of 20% by the year 2020 is 
achieved, this will still leave 80% of students without an 
international, intercultural experience as part of their university 
studies.

• http://europa.eu/rapid/press-release_MEMO-13-647_en.htm

http://europa.eu/rapid/press-release_MEMO-13-647_en.htm


What can Virtual Exchange do?

• Experiential & collaborative student learning

• Enhance learning by having students engage and learn course content through 
their own and the other’s unique cultural lenses

• Develop transversal skills such as:

• intercultural awareness

• online intercultural communicative competence

• digital literacies 

• working effectively in virtual teams

• Offer opportunities to build diverse personal relationships

• Better prepare them for work and civil engagement in a global context

• Encourage students who never thought of study abroad to do so



What did you learn through Virtual Exchange?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LkM1pxTd_fw

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LkM1pxTd_fw


Important times for virtual exchange



What is                ?

• EVOLVE (Evidence-Validated Online Learning through Virtual 
Exchange) aims to mainstream Virtual Exchange (VE) as an innovative 
form of collaborative international learning across disciplines in 
Higher Education (HE) institutions in Europe and beyond.

KA3 Project

• EVOLVE is funded as a Forward-Looking Cooperation Project under 
Erasmus+ Key Action 3: Support for policy reform, Priority 5 –
Achieving the aims of the renewed EU strategy for higher education 
(EACEA 41/2016).



EVOLVE will promote the awareness and 
implementation of VE by:
• Implementing online collaborative training and accreditation for 

educators to support their continuous professional development;

• Conducting state-of-the art research to measure impact of VE at 
student, educator and institution level to educators, policy and 
decision makers in HE;

• Engaging with policy and decision makers at institutional, national 
and European level to demonstrate good practices of VE and present 
research results demonstrating its impact at student, educator and 
institution level.



Who can participate?



EVOLVE Training

• Following an experiential learning approach, the training is in the form 
of VE between educators and their foreign partners, under the 
guidance of experienced VE trainers. In this “Online Training Co-
laboratory” (OTC) the partners from each side work together to create 
the outline, tasks and technology environment for the intended VE 
project.

• Upon successful completion, trainees will receive digital open badges 
for recognition of the competences and skills acquired.  



Advantages for educators 
• Professional development

• Basics in online teaching and student-centred teaching

• Co-teaching with an international colleague

• Development of Intercultural awareness and communication skills

• Implement new pedagogic approach

• Internationalise the curriculum

• Learn new things from colleagues

• Research opportunity

I gained new perspectives from my international partner from the outset, as well as confidence in 
my own approach toward my students at our institution. 

I am more convinced than ever that, with proper institutional and technical support, these 
collaborations are invaluable for students and instructors around the world. 

Particularly for students with limited opportunities to travel abroad, the opportunity to share an 
educational experience with students from other cultures and countries is very important.



Advantages for non-academic staff?



Advantages of VE for the university

• Offer a ‘portfolio of virtual exchange projects’ that support 
internationalisation at home – and abroad

• Greater student interest in Erasmus mobility programmes

• Prepares students for mobility and intercultural experience

• Encourages ‘local’ students to get to know international students

• Offers an international experience to students who do not go for 
mobility, at a lower cost 

• Fosters development of students’ transversal skills and employability

• Can support the creation of strategic inter-institutional agreements and 
strengthen already existing joint degree programmes



EVOLVE partnership composed of: Coimbra Group, SGroup, Jan Dlugosz University, 
University of Leon, University of Groningen, Sharing Perspectives Foundation, The Open 
University, Université Grenoble Alpes, University of Padua, University of Warwick, Malmö 
University, Search for Common Ground:

With the support of the Erasmus+ programme of the 

European Union

Connect with us:

www.evolve-erasmus.eu/ 

Email: evolve@rug.nl 

Twitter  @evolve_erasmus

https://evolve-erasmus.eu/about-evolve/partners/

